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(Received 2 April 1987)
The relaxations of 6rst- and second-nearest-neighbor shells of atoms around a monovacancy and
around voids corresponding to the removal of 9, 15, 27, and 51 atoms in molybdenum have been
calculated by minimizing the total energies with respect to atomic displacements. The energies are
obtained by using the tight-binding scheme within the moments and continued-fraction formula-
tion. The sign of the atomic displacements (inward or outward) of both the nearest and next-
nearest neighbors varies with the size of the void. In addition, the displacements exhibit oscilla-
tions as a function of void size and do not appear to converge to atomic relaxations characteristic
on surfaces even for the largest void studied. The relaxation of the 6rst-nearest neighbor has a
signi6cant effect on the lifetime of positrons trapped in monovacancies, bringing theory to much
better agreement with experiment. This efrect, however, diminishes and becomes insigni6cant as
voids grow 1n size.
I. INTRODUCTION
The irradiation of materials with high-energy elec™
trons and ions creates a cascade of vacancies. At elevat-
ed temperatures, these vacancies may migrate and clus-
ter to form voids. It is of both fundamental and techno-
logical importance to characterize the structure and size
of these voids at submicroscopic stages. The electronic
structure of the materials can be exploited for this pur-
pose. It is clear that as a void begins to grow, a stage
must come when it approximates an internal planar sur-
face. The electronic properties, which are expected to be
sensitive to the void size, would cease to provide useful
structural information when this limit is reached.
In this paper, we present theoretical results on
different electronic and lattice properties as a function of
void size in molybdenum. These include atomic relaxa-
tions around voids, electron and positron charge distri-
bution, and the positron annihilation rate. It is normally
expected that atoms around a monovacancy would relax
inward. However, it is not clear how these relaxations
proceed as vacancies cluster to form voids. Clearly,
when voids become infinitely large, they would represent
internal planar surfaces. The relaxation of the nearest-
neighbor shell of atoms (i.e., atoms nearest to the void
center) around the void should then be very close to that
seen by the surface layer atoms. How big does a void
have to be for this limit to be reached' Do the atomic
relaxations approach the surface limit rnonotonically as
thc voids grow in size 7 The displaccITlcnt of atoms
causes a further perturbation of the host electron densi-
ties. Since positrons are normally trapped by vacancy-
like defects, and the lifetime of the trapped positrons de-
pends on the electron densities around the trap, it is ex-
pected that atomic relaxations would also inhuence the
positron lifetime. It is, then, of interest to know how the
dependencies of positron lifetimes change with atomic
relaxations around difkring void sizes. The evolution of
the surface characteristics as voids grow in size can be
studied in a variety of ways. It is expected that the elec-
tron charge-density distribution and positron lifetime
would approach the surface values just as the atomic re-
laxations around large voids do. What is not known is
whether steady values for all of these properties are
achieved for the same size of void.
This paper addresses the above questions. In Sec. II,
we outline our theoretical methods. Section III contains
the results and discussions. A brief summary of our
conclusions are given in Sec. IV.
II. THEORETICAL METHODS
The calculations involve two steps: the relaxation of
nearest-neighbor (NN} and next-nearest-neighbor (NNN)
atoms with respect to the center of the void and the
computation of the positron annihilation characteristics
(binding energy and lifetime) in voids in both unrelaxed
and relaxed environments.
Relaxation studies require total-energy calculations as
the atoms in the defect region move to their equilibrium
values. Since we are interested in voids having up to 51
vacancies, even if one con6ned the atomic relaxation to
innermost and next-innermost atoms, the perturbed re-
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gion would include a few hundred atoms. An ab initio
energy calculation' for such large systems is out of reach
with present computational resources. In this work we
study the energy changes using a simplified semiempiri-
cal tight-binding approach. The total energy of the sys-
tem is expressed as a sum of the electronic term E, and
a semiempirical repulsive term E~,
when the discrete levels of atoms overlap to form the
band. Since the main source of electronic bonding in
transition metals like Mo lies in the d band, E, can be
expressed as a sum of the on-site d band energy, Ez and
correlation energy, E„„.These terms are expressed as
pg. E dg
The electronic term E, represents the energy gained
I
F F oo oo J + 7 3
(3)
Ez ——,' A g exp( pR; zz ) . — (4)
Here A and p are constants determined from the bulk
equilibrium distance, cohesive energy, and the bulk
modulus.
The remaining input for the energy calculation is the
local density of states n (E) which is evaluated using the
moment technique. We construct the density of states
from its moments through the continued fraction
n (E)=——lim ImG(E+ie),1
v g~o
G(Z) =
b3Z —Q3 —~
where G (Z) is the resolvent, Z =E+i s is the complex
energy, and a; and b; are the continued-fraction
coencients which are functions of moments of the densi-
ty of states. In a11 our studies, only the erst four mo-
ments or the first two sets of coefBcients a;, b; were cal-
culated for each site. The continued fraction was calcu-
lated by putting the remaining coeacients the same as
that in the pure crystal. This is reasonable, as the higher
a;,b; sense the efFect of distant region which is the same
in pure crystalline or defect case. All the calculations
were carried out within the tight-binding framework, as-
suming an orthonormal set of tight-binding d states,
~
i, A), where i i,s the site index and A, is the orbital in-
dex. The moments p„can be expressed as
Here i is the site index, n;(E) is the local d density of
states at the site i, E, is the mean position of the d band
at the site i determined so as to preserve local charge
neutrality at the ith site, and E~ is the Fermi energy.
The correlation contribution representing on-site corre-
lation energy is based on a simplified Hubbard model
with U as the average Coulomb integral. For Mo, U is
2 eV.
The repulsive term Ea includes contributions from the
core-core repulsion and is taken in the Born-Mayer form
E(ddt(R ))=E(ddt(RO)) exp
—q (R —Ro)
~o
where A, =cr, n.,5 and Ro is the bulk equilibrium distance.
The value of q was chosen to be 3 as suggested by our
earlier ab initio studies. ' The constants A and p entering
the repulsive contribution were taken as 1676.2 Ry and
11.3, respectively. This choice leads to values of 8.0 and
26.4 eV for the cohesive energy and compressibility of
bulk Mo, respectively, which compare very well with the
corresponding experimental values of 6.8 and 26.4 eV.
The calculations of positron annihilation characteris-
tics with the unrelaxed and relaxed environments of the
voids have been done using two difFerent procedures.
The first one is based on the simple jellium model while
in the second method the discrete nature of the ions is
included. In the jellium model a void is modeled by
creating a hole of radius R in the positively charged
background,
n,„,(r)=no(r —R) .
no is the constant density of the positive charge back-
ground compensated by an equal density of electrons.
We have assumed, for our calculation of no, one electron
per Mo atom. The radius of the void is given by
(10)
p = g(i A I& Ij p&&J plH'''H I' ~)1
E,J
A, ,p,
The Hamiltonian matrix elements (i, A
~
H
~
j,p ) are
written in terms of the d-hopping integrals ddt, ddt,
and 115, and these depend on the separation between
sitesi and j. For Mo, the values
E(ddt)= —0.0936 Ry,
E(ddt)=0. 0517 Ry,
E(dd5) =0.0,
corresponding to the bulk equilibrium distance give a
good description of bulk band structure. " Further, the
hopping integrals were assumed to vary with distance as
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where R~s is the radius of the VAgner-Seitz sphere and
N„ is the number of vacancies forming the void. As the
atoms relax around the void, E. is changed to model the
new environment. For atoms relaxing inward, R in Eq.
(9) is reduced from the unrelaxed value by the same per-
centage amount calculated through our tight-binding
energy-minimization procedure. The reverse is true
when atoms relax outward. Only the relaxations of the
first-nearest neighbor, with respect to the center of the
void, are considered in this calculation.
Starting with Eq. (9) as the external perturbation, the
electron charge densities around the void are calculated
self-consistently using the density-functional method.
The positron wave function f+ and the binding energy
Eb are calculated by solving the Schrodinger equation
for the positron, namely,
[—V + V+(r) jf+(r) = Ebf+—(r) .
The potential acting upon the positron, V+(r), can be
written within the pseudopotential picture as
V+(r)= —P(r}+V„„(n (r})—V„„(no)—V08(R —r) .
(12)
P(r) is the electrostatic potential of the electron due to
the perturbation and V„„is the positron-electron corre-
lation potential evaluated in the local-density approxi-
mation. n (r} is the self-consistent electron density and
Vo is the kinetic energy of the positron in perfect Mo
which is taken to be 5.88 eV. Since there is only one
positron at any given time in the lattice, only the ls state
of the trapped positron is calculated.
The positron annihilation rate is calculated from the
positron and electron density distribution using the
local-density approximation:
A, = J d'r n (r+)1'{n (r)),
n (+r)=
~
f+(r)
~
is the positron density distribution
function'and I' is the local annihilation rate and is a
functional of n (r). It is conventional ' to express I as
a sum of two contributions originating from positrons
annihilating with valence electrons I,(n„(r)), and core
electrons I,(n, (r)):
(14)
I, is approximated by the Brandt-Reinheimer formula, '
whereas I, is obtained empirically by fitting the calcu-
lated positron bfetime in the perfect host with experi-
IQCnt.
This method does not take into account the discrete
nature of the ionic positions in a solid. An alternate pro-
cedure is to treat the ionic positions as they appear in
an imperfect solid. The positron energies and wave
functions are calculated by solving a three-dimensional
Schrodinger equation. The charge density n {r}and
the Coulomb potential VG,„,(r) are approximated by su-
perimposing atomic charge densities:
n (r)=gn„(~r —R;~),
Vc,„,(r)= g Y„( ~ r —R, ~ ), (15)
where the 4d-level electron distribution nd is now treated
separately from the rest of the core electron density n, .I, is approximated by the Brandt-Reinheimer formula
as before. For I, and I d the independent particle for-
mula with constant enhancement factors y, and yd is
used,
I, (n, )=mrocll ) „ lg( rid)=WPOciid) 'd2 2
where ro is the classical electron radius and c is the ve-
locity of light. For the tightly bound core electrons we
use the value y, =1.5 and for molybdenum the value
yd —2.20 reproduces the experimental positron bulk life-
time of 120 ps. The comparison of the results of the two
methods used will show that the dependence of calculat-
ed lifetimes on the choice of theoretical methods is not
very large.
III. RESULTS AND MSCUSSIONS
The results of the relaxation of first- and second-
nearest-neighbor atoms located from the center of the
monovacancy and voids (corresponding to the removal
of 9, 15, 27, and 51 atoms) are plotted in Fig. 1. The
negative (positive) relaxations mean that the atoms relax
inward (outward) with respect to the void center. Both
the first- and second-nearest-neighbors exhibit oscillatory
behavior as a function of void size. Similar oscillatory
behavior of relaxations of inner layers from surfaces has
recently been reported. ' Except for small voids (vacan-
cy and nine-atom void} where the displacements of the
first two nearest neighbors are opposite in sign, the
atoms relax outward, thus reducing the interlayer dis-
tance. Although these displacements have not reached a
steady value even for a 51-atom void, it is quite apparent
that the relaxations around larger voids would have the
same sign as that for the largest void calculated here.
This observation is in agreement with relaxations of the
surface layers studied recently using tight-binding and
linear augmented plane-wave techniques' and experi-
IDent.
Relaxations of atoms around monovacancies in Mo
have been carried out by several investigators in the
past. Using pair potentials, Ypma and Caspers' calcu-
where R; runs over atomic positions, and n „and V„are
the atomic electron density and Coulomb potential, re-
spectively. In addition, the total potential contains the
electron-positron correlation potential for which a local-
density approximation is used. The solution of the
three-dimensional Schrodinger equation gives the energy
eigenvalue and the wave function for the positron.
From the wave function the positron annihilation rate is
calculated using the local approximation
A, = J dr ~ 1(+(r) ~
X[1„(n„(r))+I, (n, (r))+I d(nd(r))], {16)
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FIG. 1. Atomic relaxations of the first two nearest neigh-
bors closest to the center of monovacancies and 9-, 15-, 27-,
and 51-atom voids in Mo obtained from tight-binding calcula-
tions are presented as percent changes with respect to their un-
relaxed distances.
FIG. 3. Electron-charge-density distribution (normalized to
the ambient value) around a monovacancy and 9- and 15- atom
voids calculated in the jellium model. The curve (a) represents
the e8ect of the nearest-neighbor relaxation.
lated the relaxation of the first-NN atoms around a va-
cancy to be —3% (percent displacement refers to the un-
relaxed distance). Mathai and Bacon, ' using the N-
body potentials of Finnis and Sinclair, ' have carried out
molecular-dynamics studies of atomic relaxations around
vacancies and at surfaces of transition metals. Their re-
sults of an inward 0.8% relaxation of the first-nearest-
neighbor atom around vacancies in Mo is much smaller
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FIG. 2. Pair-interaction potentials of a Mo dimer. The ar-
row indicates the interatomic distance.
FIG. 4. Radial distribution P+(r) of the positron wave
function [P+(r)=(1/&4n )I'+ (r)r] around a monovacancy and
9- and 15-atom voids calculated in the jellium model. The
curve (a) represents the efkct of the nearest-neighbor relaxa-
tion. The arrows indicate the respective radii of the vacancy
complexes.
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TABLE I. Positron lifetimes and binding energies (measured
with respect to the vacuum) in vacancy clusters of Mo using
jellium model.
Void size
1 (unrelaxed)
1 (relaxed)
9 (unrelaxed)
15 (unrelaxed)
27 (unrelaxed)
Binding energy (eV)
1.02
0.93
5.28
5.86
6.41
Lifetime
(ps)
194
181
400
438
458
than that of Ypma and Caspers's' and present results.
These authors' also calculate an inward relaxation of
0.6% of the second-NN atoms which is qualitatively
diferent from our results in Fig. 1. It will be shown
later that a much larger relaxation (than discussed
above) of first-NN atoms around vacancies is needed to
explain the positron annihilation experiments.
The relative variations in the sign of the displacements
of the first NN atoms can be understood in terms of a
simple pair-ion interaction. %'e plot in Fig. 2 the pair
potential of a Mo2 dimer calculated using the tight-
binding method outlined in the previous section. %'e
first concentrate on the relaxation around the monova-
cancy. The location corresponding to the interatomic
distance is indicated by an arrow in Fig. 2. At this dis-
tance, the atoms lie in the attractive region of the poten-
tial. Consequently, a decrease in the interatomic dis-
tance resulting from an inward relaxation of the first-NN
shell gives rise to a gain in the pair-interaction energy.
It should be pointed out that as the 6rst-nearest neigh-
bors relax inward, the distance between the first- and
second-nearest neighbor would increase. This, in turn,
would cost additional pair-interaction energy. It is the
relative strength of these two energies that ultimately
determines the magnitude and sign of the relaxations.
For voids of nine atoms and larger, the interatomic dis-
tances between the first-nearest neighbors lie in the fiat
region of the pair potential in Fig. 2. Thus, no energy
can be gained by an inward relaxation. On the contrary,
energy is gained by reducing the interlayer distance in
large voids. Another interesting feature, somewhat un-
related to the present discussion, is that the equilibrium
dimer distance is about 11% less than the bulk value.
This result is consistent with the recent observation
that the interatomic distance in clusters of metal atoms
increase with cluster size and approach the bulk value
when clusters contain in excess of SO atoms.
In Figs. 3 and 4, we plot the positron and electron
density distribution around a monovacancy and 9- and
15-atom voids calculated in the jellium model. The
efFect of an increasingly attractive potential in larger
voids is to locahze the positron distribution function
even more within the void, as can be seen from Fig. 3.
This localization in positron density in regions of low
electron density is responsible for the sharp increase in
positron lifetime as voids get larger. In Figs. 3 and 4,
we also show the comparison of positron and electron
densities between the relaxed and unrelaxed monovacan-
cies. Note that the inward relaxation of neighboring
atoms causes the electron (positron) density to rise (fall)
inside the hole. Consequently, the positron lifetime in
relaxed vacancies decrease over that in unrelaxed envi-
ronment. The electron density distribution in vacancy
complexes shown in Fig. 3 illustrate the role of increas-
ing repulsive term as voids grow.
In Tables I and II, we compare the positron lifetimes
for various voids for relaxed and unrelaxed
configurations using the jellium and the noninteracting
discrete lattice model, respectively. While the trends in
both the tables are similar, there are some quantitative
dilFerences. While the jellium model incorporates the
perturbation caused by the void on the ambient electron
distribution self-consistently, it ignores the discrete lat-
tice structure around the void. The discrete lattice mod-
el, on the contrary, neglects the self-consistency prob-
lem associated with charge perturbation. Thus, the
quantitative difFerences in the results between Tables I
and II are indicative of the limitations of the theoretical
models.
The efFect of lattice relaxation on positron lifetimes in
monovacancies is, however, clear. Both the models pre-
dict a decrease in the vacancy lifetime due to relaxation.
This is in the right direction towards explaining the ex-
perimental observation" of 180 ps. The fact that the jel-
lium model is in better agreement with experiment than
the three-dimensional discrete lattice model is less
significant. The efFect of atomic relaxation on vacancy-
trapped-positron lifetime was discussed earlier by Han-
sen et a/. These authors had used the degree of relaxa-
tion as a parameter to match their calculated lifetime
with experiment. " Their empirical value of —7% for
the Arst-NN displacement is in good agreement with the
TABLE II. Positron annihilation characteristics in Mo-vacancy clusters using the discrete lattice
model. Binding energies here are given with respect to the positron bulk state in Mo.
Void
size
Binding energy
(eV)
Lifetime
(ps)
Annihilation rates
valence core
{1/ns)
d electrons
1 (unrelaxed)
1 (relaxed)
3.44
2.38
213
189
2.891
3.006
0.387
0.532
1.410
1.761
9 (unrelaxed)
9 (relaxed)
7.56
7.51
320
323
0.137
0.129
0.572
0.555
409 0.037 0.207
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result in Fig. 1. Hautojarvi et al. also had studied the
positron lifetimes in various voids of Mo earlier using
the jellium model. In this calculations, however, they
had used 6.0 eV as the positron zero-point energy' and
1.2 electrons per Mo atom. We, instead, have used the
more recent values of 5.8 eV for the zero-point energy
of the positron and 1.0 for the valence electron per
atom. These small changes give rise to only minor
changes in the calculated lifetimes. Since the present
discrete lattice effective medium model for the voids uses
the later values, we have repeated the void calculations
of Hautojarvi et al. so that a direct comparison can be
made between two model calculations presented here.
One can further note from Tables I and II that the
positron lifetimes rapidly saturate to a 6xed value as
voids grow. This is in contrast to the results in Fig. 1
where the atomic relaxations appear to have not con-
verged even for the 51-atom void. In relating the atomic
relaxations around the 51-atom void to those at surfaces,
one should bear in mind that in this paper the atomic re-
laxations are defined with respect to the unperturbed dis-
tance of the atoms measured with respect to the void
center. For surfaces, on the other hand, one considers
the changes in the interlayer distance due to relaxations.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have carried out total-energy calcula-
tions in Mo containing various vacancy clusters. %e
Snd that the atomic relaxations around a void oscillate
as a function of void size. While the first-nearest-
neighbor atoms around a vacancy relax inward, they
move outward for larger vacancy clusters. This behavior
is governed by electron bonding terms which can be un-
derstood qualitatively in terms of a Mo pair-ion poten-
tial. The e8ect of relaxation on monovacancy-trapped-
positron lifetime is signi6cant and brings theory to much
better agreement with experiment. However, as voids
grow, this elect diminishes largely because the positron
distribution then becomes more localized. Thus, it is
reasonable to use positron annihilation data to estimate
atomic relaxations around monovacancies only.
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